
THE COOS-BAY COAL FIELD. 

Introduction. ---------
This large coal field lies on and near the Oregon coast, in Coos Coun

typ its northern boundaries surrounding Coos Bay, which is about 200 miles 
south of the mouth of the Columbia River. The Coquille River which meanders 
through the southern part of the field drains to the Pacific Ocean at Bandon, 
located about 18 miles south of the mouth of Coos Bay. The important cities 
of the area are Marshfield, North Bend, and Coquille. The first two adjoin 
on the west side of Coos Bay and are important lumber centers~ both in man
ufacturing and coast-wise shipping; Coquille, on the Coquille River, in the 
southeastern part of the district 0 is the county seat and is also a lumber 
and dairying centero 

The field is roughly elliptical in outline and is about 30 miles long 
north and south by about 12 miles wide east and west 0 giving an area of ap
proximately 230 square miles. 

In 1898 the area was studied by J. S. Diller of the U.S. Geological 
Survey and results were published in the Coos Bay folio (No. 13) of the Geo
logic Atlas of the United Stateso Later work by Diller and Max Ao Pishel 
was published in Uo S •. Geological Survey Bulletins #341 and #431. Much of 
the infonnation relating to geology and structure in this report has been 
obtained from these publications, 

The townships included in the field, as shown by the accompanying map 
by Jo So Diller and Max A. Pishel, are 24 to 29 S., Ro 12, 13 and 14 W. 

U.S. Highway 101 crosses the ~i~ld from North Bend and Marshfield to 
Coquille and Bandon, thence con~inues south along the coast. A branch of 
the Southern Pacific system serves the district from the coast on the north 
end to Coquille and Myrtle Point on the south. 

Generally the locality is one of low hills, rising in places to broad 
summits with altitudes ranging up to ?00 or 800 feet above sea level. There 
are many streams and creeks draining to tidewater sloughs which are a peculiar 
geographical feature of the district. Most of the commercial ti~ber was cut 
off many years ago and a large part of the surface is now covered by a dense 
vegetation of second-growth trees and thick underbrush. 

The climate is generally mild, with no extremes of temperature. 
is a high annual precipitation occurring mostly in winter months. 
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The sandstones and shales which make up the great mass of the rocks of 
the region are grouped in the Arago formatfon of Eocene age, and have a pro
bable thickness of at least 10,000 feeto According to Diller, the coal oc= 
curs in four zones distributed through about 8,000 feet of strata., in the up
per half of which occurs the so-called Newport coal. Most important econo
mically is this upper zoneo 

Structurally, the coal field is an eroded anticline. Subordinate folds 
divide the area into basins, with the principal fold, the Westport Arch, the 
axis of which trends No 35 degrees Eo, separating the two largest basins, = 
the South Slough on the west and the Beaver Slough basin on the east. Minor 
folding and faulting has formed smaller basins in the northern part of the 
field, 

The Beaver Slough basin is the most extensive in area and most important 
economically. It occupies most of the eastern and southern parts of the 
coal field. The Newport basin, southwest of Marshfield, has been practical
ly exhausted. The North Bend, Flanagan and Empire basins, north and west 
of Marshfield, are srmll. In the South Slough basin the formation is much 
disturbed and prospecting is diffi.cult because of the heavy vegetation. 

Object of t_l!.e_ Investigation. 

The State Department of Geology and Mineral Industries determined to 
make a short prelim1nary study of present activities in the area in order 
to gather information on present produc,t1on and to obtain some representa= 
tive samples of the coal being minedo The United States Bureau of Mines 
has been making extensive experiments in testing the use of low grade coals 
in a stoker adapted to household heating and has obtained encouraging results. 
An arrangement was made with the Bureau so that Oregon coals could be tested 
along the same lineso 

The operating mines in the Coos Day coal field are listed as follows: 
Southport Coal Coo, Overland Coal Coo, the Thomas Mine, and the Alpine Coal 
Co" Short descriptions of these operations are given on the following pages: 

Southport Coal Co~. 

This company, controlled by James H. Flanagan, is mining in the NoE,¼ 
of Sec. 22, T. 26 S., Ro 13 W., and is reached by traveling five miles south 
from Marshfield city limits on Uo S. Highway 101 and then 0.5 mile west over 
a plank roado The property, consisting of about 600 acres in Sec. 8, 14,15, 
22 and 23 of the above township, is leased from the Southport Land and Commer
cial Co, which owns approximately 2700 acres in the township. 

Southport Mine_: 

The mine was opened first in 1875 on a bed believed by Diller to be at 
a higher horizon than the Newport bed, and operations were not very success
ful. Later, the Newport bed was opened and the then-named New Southport mine 
for several years maintained a fairly large production, much of which was 
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shipped to San Francisco by 'WB.tero In recent years it has been reopened by 
Mr. Flanagan, and a small output has been sold for local domestic heating. 

The present opening to the mine is through an old slope inclined above 
horizontal at about? or 8 degrees and running a little east of north along 
the bed. Coal is being mined in a room about 3,000 feet from the portal from 
two benches of coal separated by a clay parting 8 - 10 inches thick. A sec
tion of the bed being mined is as follows: hard sandstone footwall, 28 inches 
of coal, 9 inches of clay, 24 inches of coal, hard sandstone hanging wall. 
Sample #4 represents the bottom bench and #5 the upper bencho 

Rooms are opened about 35 feet wide with pillars between about 20 feet 
wide, with a wider stump on the gangway. Stulls are used in the rooms, but 
the roof is strong and relatively few are necessary in the section seen. No 
explosives are ·used in mining the coal. Cars are hauled to the face of the 
rooms from a gathering place at the main entry by one mule, Trains of two 
one-ton cars each are taken out through the main entry by two mules, the dri
ver using brakes for most of the out-going tripo One driver handles the gath
ering-as well as the trips to the bunker so that only seven or eight such trips 
can be made in eight hourso Production is at· the rate of about 10 to 15 tons 
a day depending on weather conditions which govern the demand, Five men are 
employed, including a truck driver. 

The coal is washed with a hose on screens at the bunker, and three sizes 
are made, namely, lump, nut and pea, Most of this coal is hauled to Marsh
field and retailed through the Reynolds Development Co, 

Reserves of coal in this leased property are probably large - in hundreds 
of thousands of tons, By driving an entry 250 feet long from U. s. Highway 
101 on Isthmus Slough, Mro Flanagan estimates he could make available over 
200,000 tons of coal from above the entry level, in addition to the reserve 
available in the area being mined at present, estimated by Mro Flanagan at 
600,000 tons. 

An analysis of a sample of this coal is given on the following page. 
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Department of Commerce-Bureau of Mines. 

Coal Analysis Report 

Opera.tor: Jas. H. Flanagan Mine, Southport. 

Sample of sub-bituminous coal. 

State, Oregon 

Town, Marshfield. 

County, Coos. 

Lab .No .A90058 
Can.No.D896 

136 

Bed, Southport. 

Location in Mine Upper Works - in counter or Morrisoul room 
2300' from portal (old entry). 

Method of sampling - standard. 

Date of sampling 5/27/33. 

B. of M. section 

Air-dry loss 3.3 

Coal 
(air-
dried) 

Moisture 14o4 
Vol.lllatter 3408 
Fixed Carbon 42.l 
Ash 807 

100.0 

Hydrogen 600 
Carbon 58.0 
Nitrogen 1.3 
Oxygen 25.3 
Sulphur 0.7 
Ash 8.7 

100.0 

Calorific cal. 5678. 
value BTU 10220. 

Softening temperature of ash 

Date 6/9/33.· 

Date of analysis 6/5/33. 

Collector S. H. Ash. 

Coal Coal Coal 
(as re- (.Moisture (Moisture 
ceived) free) and ash 

free) 
17.2 
3306 4006 45o2 
40.8 49.2 5408 
804 10.2 

100.0 100.0 100.0 

6.2 5.1 5.7 
56.1 67.8 75.4 
1.2 1.5 1.6 

27.5 14.6 16.5 
0.6 0.8 0.8 
8.4 10.2 

100.0 100.0 100.0 

5489. 6633. 7:383. 
9880. 11940. 13290. 

2080 F. 

( signed) H. M. Cooper, Chemist. 
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Overland Coal Company. 

Location: 

This property 0 consisting of 160 acres in the N.E.¼, sec. 9, T.2? S., 
R.13 w., is reached via U.S. Highway 101 south from Marshfield 10 miles to 
a small concrete overpass over the railroad. At th:Ls point a dirt and plank 
road turns off to the northwest p and the distance from this point to the mine 
is 1.8 miles. The property is owned and operated by Chard brothers. 

Overland Mine: 

At present the output is about 10 tons a day, of which all is sold local
ly for domestic heating. The coal is mined through an adit driven northerly 
on one of the beds of the Beaver Hill group. Rooms are mined up the dip of 
approximately 30 degreeso No explosives are used in the mining. The writer. 
did not go underground at this property, but the bed is reported to be 6 feet 
thick, separated into two benches by 14 to 16 inches of sandy clay. Two cars 
each holding 1?00 pounds are brought out at a trip by one mule over a 36 inch 
gauge track of 30-pound rails. The portal of the adit and the bottom of the 
bunker are at the same level, so the cars are hoisted by means of a gasoline 
hoist to the level of the top of the bunker. As it slides over screens into 
the bunker, the coal is washed by water jets from a pipe and by a hose. Nine 
men are employed at the property. 

A sample, marked #6v was taken of mine run coal, before washing, from 
cars at the bunker. 

This company retails its own coal and has twotrucks for delivering it. 
The owners are planning to resume.the sinking of an incline, started last 
year and now down 150 feet. The collar of this new incline is above the 
bunker and handling of the coal will thus be simplified. They believe 
that surface water will be shut off from the work through this incline and 
that they will have very little water to handle. 

According to Diller 9 s mapping, approximately half of this quarter-section 
is underlain by one bed of coal and about 40 acres would have two beds, all 
lying within 2,000 feet of the surface. This,would be the equivalent of 120 
acres: underlain I by coal, and, it is :probably permissible to use the figure of 
4,000 tons of recoverable coal to the acre. 

There is a railroad siding called Overland near the Junction of the 
mine road and Highway 101. 



Thomas Mine. 

Location: 

Mro Zeph Thomas has about 300 acres leased in seco 9, To 37 S., R. 13 W,, 
and is now mining in the S.Eo ¼ of the section. The mine is reached by going 
south from Marshfield on Highway 101 for a distance of 10.5 miles to the north 
end of the town of Coaledo, and then turning west and northwest on a rough 
dirt road for a distance of one mile to the mine bunker. 

Mine: 

The coal is mined through an adit, driven in a northerly direction on 
the same Beaver Hill bod that is being mined at the Overland property. The 
Thomas mine was opened in 1936 and only a small tonnage has been removed. 
Present output is 5 or 6 tons a day. The room being worked at present is in 
about 500 feet from the portal, and has been driven up the dip.at an angle of 
about 35 degrees for about 30 feet o The coal is drawn through a chute into 
a 1-ton car and hauled to the tipple at the bunker by one mule over a 36-inch 
gauge track laid with 30-pound railsc 

At this working place the bed has a section as follows~ 

Sandstone footwall 
Bone cool, 8-10 inches 
Coal, 20 inches 
Sandy clay, 8-10 inches 
Coal, 36 inches 
Sandy clay, 8 inches 
Coal, 12-16 inches, left for roof support 
Sandy shale hanging wall. 

Both benches are mined with a pick by undercutting and removing the clay 
seams. Stulls are used fairly close together in the room as the roof is not 
strong. The coal is washed over screens by a hose at the bunkero Three 
men are employed. Mr. Thomas delivers the coal by truck, chiefly at Marsh
field. The property is one mile from the railroad at Coaledoo 

According to Diller9 s mapping, this whole quarter~section is underlain 
by coal, all above a depth of 2,000 feeto 
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ALPINE COAL COMPANY. 

Location: 

This property is on Highway 101 at the southwestern edge of the town of 
Riverton and 6 miles west of Coquillep the nearest railroad pointo However, 
the mine is within a hundred yards of the Coquille River, which with a little 
dredging could be made navigable for deep sea shipping. This company, con
trolled by W. T. Alpinep is operating under lease from the Riverton Coal and 
Development Coo The lease covers about 230 acres in sec. 17 and 18, T.28 So, 
R. 13 W. 

Alpine Mine: 

Entrance to the mine is through a 15=degree incline about 500 fee-j deep, 
sunk on the bed, with a direction a little south of east. Here the strike 
of the bed is a few degrees east of north. 
500 ft. level where a long entry, in places 
1,000 feet south. Rooms are driven up the 
ing about 5 years. At present most of the 
the aouth end of this long entry. 

Present mining is at or near the 
rather low, has been driven about 
dip. The mine has been operat
coal is being mined from rooms at 

Rooms are carried about 40 feet wide and separated by pillars about 35 
feet wide at the widest part. Many stulls are used. Cars are loaded at the 
face of the rooms, an empty being pulled up by a loaded car goi!l£ down in an 
adjoining room. The coal is mined in one bench with picks, an average of 
about 36 inches of coal, containing a few irregular small seams of bone, being 
removed. Hard sandstone forms the roof, but on the footwall there is about 
10 inches of shaley coal which is picked out to get a footing for stulls on 
the hard sandstone beneath. One small horse hauls 2 one-ton cars to the bot
tom of the incline, where the cars are hoisted singly to the surface and trammed 
to the bunker. Here the coal is washed on sloping screens under water jets. 

The little water which the mine makes is handled by a small electric re
ciprocating pump. Ventilation is obtained by means of an exhaust fan near 
the collar of the incline. 

Present production is about 20 tons a dayo This will belillncreased some
what during the coldest weather. Capacity with present equipment is about 
'ioto 6() tons a day. Ten men are employed underground. 

Two samples were taken; one (#9) near the bottom of the incline where a 
new entry is being started in a northerly direction, and the other (#10) at 
the south heading of the long south entry. Both samples were of the entire 
thickness of the single 36 inch bench which carries little bone. 
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'l'his locality is not shown in Diller' s detailed mapping of the coal out
crops. The bed being mined is relatively thin and probably would not yield 
much more than 3,000 tons of recoverable coal to the acre. There probably 
is, however, an additional bed of coal underlying a large part of the leased 
ground. If both seams were estimated, a fairly large tonnage reserve would 
be indicated above a depth of 2000 feeto 

GENERAL. 

Three of the mines are opened through adits which handle a large amount 
of surfece watero The fourth, mining at a depth of 500 feet slope distance 
on a 15 degree incline~ is below the zone of heavy surface drainage and has 
to pump only a small q_uanti ty o 

Underground air circulation appears to be good and in only one property 
is forced ventilation necessaryo Naturally~ in operating on such a small 
scale, without the use of explosives, a large volume of new air is not es
sential. For the same reasons no coal gas is noticeable and open lights 
are usedo 

Although such small operations usually tend to increase unit costs, at 
these mines the owners share in the manual labor and the overhead expense is 
at a minimum. Most of the mining is done on contract and probably the total 
unit cost is under $2,00 a ton at the tippleo Washing, trucking, handling 
and profit would account for the difference between this cost and the retail 
price. Lump coal retails at Marshfield for $7000; at the bunkers it sells 
for ;;l;4o50o Nut coal and pea coal retail in Marshfield for $5050 and ;~4o50 
respectively; at the bunkers these grades s~l1 for $2000 a ton lesso 

Economic Factors: 

~uality of the Coal: 

Tho Coos Bay coal is classed by the U. So Geological Survey as high-grade, 
sub-bituminous. It is non-coking and carries a rather high percentage of 
ash. It slacks on exposure and would have a tendency to ignite spontaneous
ly if stored in large amountso Tho color is black, the luster subvitreous 
to dull and the facture irregular to subconchoidal. The texture is generally 
rather soft and brittle, pieces shattering easilyo Jointine or cleat commonly 
separates the coal, as mined into blocks. 
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Tipple and bunker, Southport Coal Co. 

Collar of Incline, Alpine Coal Co. Exhaust fan upper 
center. 



Typical analyses of coal mined in the past give values as follows: 

Production: 

Moisture 
Volatile Matter 
Fixed Carbon 
Ash 
Sulphur 
Caloriphic value BotoUo 

11 - 20 
30 - 40 
35 - 45 

8 - 12 
lo3 - L6 

9,000 - 10,000 

Production records from 1882 to 1918 give the total output of the field 
as a little in excess of 2,300,000 tonso* In 1905 the largest annual amo,:mt, 
~10,000 tons, was produced. In 191?, the output was 28,32? tons, and, from 
this, the production has fallen to a small amount, probably under 8,000 tons 
a year to supply local domestic heating demands. The loss of market has been 
caused by the competition of California fuel oils and wood produced largely 
as a waste product from local millso Coos Buy coal has had to compete with 
higher grade coal from Utah and Wyoming, which is mined on a large scale and 
½nich can be stored in any desired quantity. This foreign coal has been 
coming into the State and is being merchandized by modern methodso Washington 
coal is also being brought in and marketed, especially in the Portland areao 
All of these factors have combined to reduce the demand for Coos Bay coal to 
the present low pointo 

Reserves: 

The field has undoubtedly a large coal reserveo In the U. S 0 G. S. Coos 
Bay Folio (#13) Jo So Diller gives an estimate, made by M. R. Campbell, of 
l,000,000,000 tons of possible coal in the whole field. In the absence of 
development, exact figures are impossible, but measures which include the so
called Newport coal are quite persistent and the seams show little variation 
in the quality of coal or thickness of the mineable benches, There is some 
minor faulting but rarely in sufficient extent to affect the mining materiallyo 

*In this connection it is interesting to note, that in the Coos Bay Folio Diller 
states that the Newport basin contained 6,000,000 tons of coal, most of which 
was available. The coal in this basin has been exhausted, and there is a 
wide divergence between Diller's estimate and the recorded productiono In 
addition to the mines of the Newport basin, a large production was maintained 
for several years by the Beaver Hill mine, and smaller outputs by several oth
ers, in the Beaver Slough basino It is probable that the real production of 
the field has been considerably greater than that stated. 
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In the Beaver Slough basin competent authorities have estimated the Newport 
coal beds above a depth of 2,000 feet at a little over 7,000 tons per acre, 
assuming an average thickness of 4½ feet and an average dip of 26 degreeso 
Assuming an average extraction of 6CJ{o, the recoverable coal would be 4,000 
tons per acreo According to Diller 9 s mapping of outcrops, there would be 
somethine in excess of 25,000 acres in the Beaver Slough basin underlain 
by coal above 2,000 feet in deptho 

Transportation: 

The area is favorably situated in relation to shipping facilities. A 
large part of the field is accessible to water transportation through Coos 
Bay and the tributary sloughs. In the southern part of the field, the Co
quille River could readily be made navigable for deep sea shipping. A 
branch line of the Southern Pacific system traverses the area, and highway 
transportation is afforded by Uo S. Highway 101 and State Highway 42 which 
runs east from Coquille to connect with U. S. Highway 99 just south of Rose
bure;. 

The following table shows the railroad freight rates on coal from Marsh
field to those interior cities which would appear to be in the market area 
for thf s coal; also, for comparison, the rates to Portland for some western 
Washington coals are included. The latter have a freight advantage in the 
Portland areao The rate to Portland is supposed to be low ~n comparison 
with rates tO other interior cities because of water competitiono However~ 
it would seem as if some revision of rates to these interior cities mi.ght be 
possible if any considerable amount of coal could be shipped from Marshfield" 

From To Distance Rate Rate . ·-
miles per ton per ton-mile 

Marshfield Portland 245 $2050 $000101 
" Salem 198 3o00 00156 

" Eugene 121 2o50 00207 
ti Roseburg 196 3ol0 00158 

" Grants Pass 295 3o75 00127 
If Medford 327 3o85 00118 
" Klamath Falls 315 5o00 .0159 

Seattle Portland 183 2o00 00109 
Tacoma Portland 143 L71 00120 
Centralia Portland 94 L22 00130 
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The rates from Centralia to Portland and from Marshfield to Eugene should 
be comparable because of their short hauls. If the existing Centralia to Port
land per ton-mile rate were applied to the Marshfield to Eugene distance, the 
rate would be $lo57 instead of the established rate of $2050. _ 

Co~parison of Fuel Values: 

While the Coos Bay coal has a high ash content, it has certain advantages 
for household heating. It ignites quickly and burns with a hot flame, yield
ing little soot and clinker. It has proved a very economical fuel'in certain 
types of domestic stokers. Experiments to apply its use in such stokers are 
being conducted by the U. S. Bureau of Mines. Tests on similar coals have 
been very encouraging. 

The following table compares the unit heating value of different fuels 
used in the Portland area in terms of British Thermal Units (B.t,u.)* which 
can be purchased for 1¢. Assumptions are made as to retail price of Coos 
Bay ~oal since none is sold in Portland at the present time. Any comparison 
of solid, liquid and gaseous fuels is~ of course, unfair without indicating 
the efficiency of combustion, which would depend in part upon the equipment 
involved. However~ the tabulation gives a fair comparison of the solid 
fuels and indicates that the Coos Bay coal compares favorably with other 
coals sold in this region. 

The cost of heat units developed from electric energy at different unit 
costs of power are included in the table for reference, since statements have 
been made concerning the possibility of using the energy developed at Bonne~ 
ville for domestic heating. A pQwer rate for Bonneville has not been estab
lished, but, even if the bus bar rate is as low as lo5 or 2,0 mills per Kw. 
hr., the cost of transmission and distribution will multiply this rate many 
times. 

*The heat- required to raise the tem~erature of one pound of water from 62 
to 63 degrees F. 1 B.t0u, - 0.252 calorie. 
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BotcUo Retail BotoUo 
price per 1¢ 

coos Bay lump 20,000,000 per ton $9000 22,222 
ff ff nut 18,000,000 ff " 8000 22,500 

" " slack 16,000,000 " 
., 7.00 22,857 

Utah & Wyoming lump 27,000,000 " " l3o65 19,780 

" ff nut 26,000,000 ff " 12.50 20,800 

" If slack 25,000,000 II " 1Qc50 23,810 

7vashington coal 
Bituminous slack 23,000,000 " " 9.50 24,210 
Lignite 18,000,000 fl It 9o25 19,459 

California 
Diesel oil 140,000 per galo 00065 21,538 

City gas 570 per CUofto 0.0004 14,250 

Electric energy ( 1 Kw ohr. aa 3411 BotoUo} 
@ 3¢ per Kwohro 1,137 

1¢ per Kwohr, 3,•1:11 
5 mills It 6,822 

In regard to the operating costs of residential stokers, the U. 3,Bureau 
of Mines states,* "Relative total costs of coo.l, coke, oil and natural gas, 
based on tests and survey conducted in Columbus, Ohio, were found to be in 
the following ·order~ 

Oil, 177; natural gas, 151; bituminous coal (stoker=fired), 119; bituminous 
coal (hand-fired), 100; semi-bituminous coal. (.hand-fired), 97; coke (hand= 
fired), 95 "" 

G,ONCLUSIONS: 

'rhat, from a long range standpoint, coal will become increasingly import= 
ant, both in industrial use and in domestic heating, is fairly certain, es
pecially in the light of present use of mechanical stokers, Consumption of 
crude oil is on such an enormous scale that it is a mathematical certainty 
that new domestic pools, will not continue to be found of sufficient magnitude 
to maintain present reserves indefinitely. The inevitable result is that 
crude oil products will advance in .price. As the price advances, coal is 
sure to enter more and more into competition with oil and to occupy a much more 

~inerals Yearbook 19370 
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important part of the industrial picture than it does at presento This will 
be true in the field of industrial and household heating as well as in the 
eventual application of hydrogenation of coal in this country to supply the 
essential hydro-carbons now supplied by crude oilo The Uo s. Bureau of Mines 
Minerals Yearbook for 1937 states, "The total German capacity for the produc
tion of gasoline by the hydrogenation of low-temperature tar, lignite, and 
bituminous coal was said to be about 800,000 metric tons* of gasoline per an= 
num on January l, 1937." =~= "One hundred thousand tons of gasoline were pro
duced from creosote oil 0 low-temperature tar, and bituminous coal by the hy= 
drogenation plant of Imperial Chemical Industries at Billingham, England, dur= 
ing the first year of operation, ended May l, 1936." --- "In Japan, a plant 
for the production of 50,000 tons of gasoline per year is being erected by the 
Chosen Coal Industry co.p another with 20,000 tons capacity is being construct
ed at Fushun by the South Manchurian Railway, a third of 10,000 tons capacity 
is being planned by the Japanese Electric Co. in North Sakhalin, and a fourth 
of 25,000 tons capacity by the Mitsui Coo at North Kiushu. In France,plants 
having a combined capacity of 50 0 000 tons of gasoline per year have been er= 
ected at Bethune and Lievin." --= "The Canadian and United States Bureaus of 
Mines are operating small experimental plants for the continuous hydrogenation 
of about 100 pounds of coal per day 0 for determining the hydrogenation proper
ties of North American Coals." 

Progress in the application of low-temperature carbonization of coal is 
reported, especially in England and Germany where the recovery of primary tar 
is important in the production of motor fuels by hydrogenation. In the 
United States, the Minerals Yearbook reports that ''The Briquetting Coa 0 at 
Dickenson, N. Dak., has increased the capacity of its plant for the carbon~ 
ization of lignite by the Lurgi process to 60,000-70,000 tons of briquettes 
per annumo The plant of the Pittsburgh Coal Carbonization Coo at Champion, 
Pa., using a modified Wisner process, ran continuously during the year, pro= 
ducing about twice as much smokeless fuel ("Disco") and byproducts as last 
year." 

Concerning the use of pulverized coal used in large power plants, the 
same authority states~ "The Trinidad power station of the Texas Light and 
Power Coo has operated successfully for the past ten years, using 100-percent 
lignite in pulverized form. Operating costs are said to have been favorable 
compared with fuel oil and natural gas during a period when there has been a 
very large flush production of each within the state." 

It isp therefore 0 evident that the Coos Bay coal field is potentially 
one of the State~s valuable resources6 At present, the field suffers from 
competition with other fuelsp and the restricted local market precludes ef= 
ficientp profitable mine operation and anything except crude methods of 
cleaning the coal. A wider outlet for this product would be of great benefit 9 

*Approximately 270,000,000 galso 
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not only to the present producers but also to all the communities adjacent 
to the Coos Bay area; and it is obvious that whatever benefits one locality 
of a statep benefits the state as a whole. This fact should be given con
sideration by fuel dealers in localities tributary to this field, and a re
tail dealer can have a large influence in promoting the sale of such a prod~ 
uct as a low-priced fuel. 

In the case of large users of fuel oil in the territory adjacent to the 
Coos Bay fieldp the well-being of the community should have a certain weight 
in the selection of the operatine materials used where it is possible to 
have a choice. Finally, the time is apparently not so very distant when in~ 
dustries, now using oil for fuel, will be forced to give consideration to 
coal as a source of their fuel supply. 
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PROGRESS REPORT ON COALILINING ACTIVITUS 

IN THE COOS BAY COAL FIELD, OREGON* 

Introduction 

On October 25 ·and 26, 1144,· an examination was made ot the various coal mining 

activities now in progress in the Coos Bay district. This study was made in order 

to bring up-to-date Department records pertaining to coal mining activities in that 

area. 

Five coal mines are active, all of which were visited, and the following points 

were noted: progre-ss since last inspection, number of men employed, rate of pro

duction, equipment being used, development and operating plans. 

Southport mine 

The Southport mine, 5 miles south of Marshfield on u. s. highway 101, being 

operated by the Coast Fuel Corporation, is by far the largest operation and will 

be the largest producer within the next 45 days. The Coast Fuel Corporation assumed 

control in June this year, and in the interval since that time has completely re

vamped and electrified the surface plant, built numerous new buildings, and is setting 

up a mechanized mining program. In addition to the present slope, a new opening has 

been made a considerable distance up the hill, and a PRA access road 4568 feet long 

with a 7 percent grade has been built to lt. This road has been surfaced with a thlok 

macadam mat. The new mine opening has had no extensive work done on it as yet but 

present plans call for its being opened up shortly after the main construction and 

development work at the main slope has been completed. Coal from both operations 

will be treated in the same washery. 

The Coast Fuel Corporation ls the firs~ coal mining venture in this field in a 

great many years that has been set up tq mine by modern methods on a relatively large 
annual 

scale, which will increase the total/output of the field many times. The mine has 

goed technical direction by a qualified coal mining engineer, and the actual super

vision of both mine and washery ls in the hands of a competent mine eperator. 

An 11 1 000-volt transmission line half a mile long has been constructed from 

the main line of the Mountain States Power Company to the plant. The substation is 

equipped with three 100-kva transformers delivering 440 volts, and a smaller trans

former supplying 110 volts for lights. 

The washing plant now under construction will be ready for eperatlon on or about 

December 1, It will wash, Jig, screen, and segregate various sizes of coal, the 

number or size of the product being dependent on market conditions. The plant has 
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a new 400-ton, 4-compartment bunker, and also an auxiliary bunker capable ot holding 

250 tons which was used by the former operator. A smaller storage apaoe will be pro

vided at the loading platform at the rail aiding, halt a mile distant trom the plant. 

The plan of underground development oalla tor, tirat, deepening the present slope 

another 80 feet to a total depth ot 400 feet before turning a gangway to the north on 

a water grade; and seoond, a counter gangway will be driven ott from this lower gang

way a short distance from the slope; a pillar 30 to 40 feet wide will be lett between 

the two gangways. The lower gangway will be driven 14 teat wide, and the upper one 

will be as muoh as 30 feet in width, depending on the nature ot the ooal and the root. 

Both gangways will be driven ahead as far as possible before turning any rooms. 

Two outting machines, one in eaoh gangway, will be used to undercut the ooal. 

Shaking-pan conveyors with JOO feet of oonveyor to eaoh maohine will be used to transport 

the ooal from the faoe to the oars. 

Mine water will drain to a sump at the bottom of the slope, and fro■ there it 

will either flow by gravity out through a rook tunnel to an abandoned opening near at 

hand, or it may be necessary to use a low-head booster pu■p for unwatering. In any 

event the water-removal problem should not be of any great i■portanoe. Thirty days 

should be ample time to drive the remaining portion ot the slope and to turn the gang• 

ways to a point where the cutting machines could be installed, attar which time production 

will proceed immediately. 

At the new (No. 2) opening farther up the hill, animal haulage will be used, at 

least in the early stages of development. Whether this upper operation will be meoha• 

nized or not will depend upon the demand for coal. 

At the time of the inspection, the management intended to be in production within 

JO days, at which ti•~ they plan to mine JOO tons ot coal per day on a J•shift basi1 

with additional tonnage possible when the Ho. 2 mine is in operation. The washing plant 

will have a capacity ot approximately 25 tons an hour, its throughput being governed by 

the Jig, which will handle 3•inch and smaller size pieces. As the Jig will need to 

handle only about half of the mine output, the washer7 should be ample to handle a 

greatly increased mine production over that contemplated at present. 

The management stated that through connections in Seattle they would be able to 

secure experienced men to run the cutting machines, and al•• the ■anagement has received 

several inquiries from former machine operators, at present e■plo7ed in war plants, who 

would be glad to return to coal mining if machines were to be used. The labor pool in 

the Coos Bay area is at times quite scanty, but sutticient help can generally be pro• 

cured on short notice. Although there is no permanent housin1 available at the mine, 



the ■anage■ent is planning to erect quarter• tor approxi■ately twenty ta■ilie• as soon 

as the rush ot th• present oonatruotion lessens. Trucks, possibly equipped with trailers, 

will be used to haul mine-run ooal fro■ the No. 2 mine to the washery, as well as the 

washed coal fro ■ the washery to the railroad. The roads oonstruoted are all-weather 

roads. 

following 1s a 11st of the equipment that either is now installed on the ground 

or is on order and expected soon, or wh1oh can be obtained without delayo Also included 

is a 11st of the building and structures which have been built or are in the prooess 

ot construction. These buildings are being erected by a building contra~to~ and app~a~•d 

to be of first class construction, with either full oonorete flooring or, :!.n the .. as,. 

of smaller buildings, with concrete footings. Although a considerable amount of ~on

struction remains to be done, the program is on schedule, according to the management. 

and there seems to be no delay due to securing supplies or labor. Possible d6lay in 

obtaining coal Jig castings may hold up the production schedule somewhat. 

Bui ldin,J_!: 

l compressor housei 10 1 x 14•, frame, with conorete floor (now building). 

l warehouse and office, 12 1 x .36 1 , frame, with concrete footings (now huEd1ng). 

l change housej 12 1 x 34 1 , frame, with concrete footings (now building). 

l bunker, 15 1 x 48 1 , 4-co■partment. Center delivery with aro gatu fo:r ,3 blr.s. 
Side chute for 11.tmp bin. Total capacity 400 tons. (90~ Mmph·,,e.) 

1 surge bin, 25•ton t1apacity (not started). 

l blackHith shop, 14• X 16 1 (not started). 

l housing for washery 'foundations set only). 

Living quarters tor men (to be built). 

Powder magazine (to be built). 

l bunker, 250-ton. 

E,9,,uipment: 

10 cars, wood - 1.6 tons capacity - side dump. 

1 284-cu. ft. Worthington compressor, elec. driven, air cooled (50 H.P. motor) 
(already installed). 

l Link-Belt, modified-Forrester Jig; wooden box; 25-ton par hour capacity; 
(on order, may take JO to 40 days). 

2 JOO-tt. shaking-pan conveyors (25 H.P. motor)(,0% complete). 

1 gas-driven hoist. 

1 electric single drum hoist (on order). 

2 cutting machines, either Sullivan or Jeffries, with 6-foot heads; 50 H.P. electri~ 
motors {ordered). 



1 reciprocating feeder (Link-Belt) (ordered). 

1 picking table, metal top. Pan cenveyor, 36• (Link-Belt) (ol'dered). 

1 bucket elevator (LiRk~Belt) (ordered). 

1 screen, double deck, vibrating (Link-Belt) (ordered). 

1 blower, approximately 15 H.P. 

l pump, Thor "Sponge" air driven. 

Blacksmith tools, 

Light Jackuhammers. 

Gibbs South Slough mine 

This property under' lease to Leona.rd Gibbs is in the s½ sec. 2, T. 27 S., R. 14 "·, 

about 9 miles by way of the Krome road from u. s. highway 101 at the D.P.C. plant, which 

1s 5½ miles northwest of Coquille. This mine was opened up in April 1944. Three men 

are employed and are getting out from 6 to 8 tons a day, and have produced approximately-

500 tons to date. One gangway, 285 feet long, has been driven and one roo■, about 75 

feet long, has been turned. A second portal east of the first has been opened, but 

little work has been done at this point as yet. Equipment consists of the usual hand 

tools, cars, and rail. Mr. Gibbs plans to install a power hoist in order to raise the 

coal to a bunker to facilita~e loading trucks; he expects to drive the gang, which is 

on water grade, to his p~operty line, and then turn rooms. 

John Thomas mins 

This mine is about a third of. a mile west of, and across the gulch from, ·:ne 

Southpo~t mine. A slope app~oximately 65 feet long has been driven down the di.p 1 and 

one room 15 by 50 feet has been turned. Two men are employed, who produce 2 tons of 

coal a day. To date 200 tons has been mined.· this operation started about March 1944, 

and has the usual hand equipment, a trestle, and small bunker. An area approximately 

100 by 100 feet has been stripped near the portal, and some coal was mined by surface 

mining methods. 

Big Dipper mine 

This mine, located about 1000 feet southwest of the John Thomas slope, was 

formerly operated by John Thomas but is now under lease to Ji■ •Yates, George Chard, 

and John Anderson. Sinoe last inspected the water grade gangway has been advanced 

approximately 100 feet with the face now ne~rly 200 feet fro ■ the portal. One small 

room has been turned but is near the outcrop. The operators intend to drive the 
•4n 
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gangway oonsiderably Carther into the hill betore turning another room. Operation, 

which started on August 7, 1944, have produced 150 tons to date, with 3 to 4 tons 

produced daily at the present time. No power equipment is in use at this mine. 

Overland mine 

This property is 10 miles south ot Marshfield and 1.8 miles west ot U. S. highway 

101 in the NE¼ sec. 9, T. 27 s., R. 13 W. The mine is owned by Evor Rudberg and 

Adolph Rudberg, who, with one other miner, are robbing pillars and producing trom 3 

to 4 tons per day. When they are able to secure additional men they plan to sink 

the present slope ~nd turn a new gangway. This operation has been going on more or 

less continuously for several years. 

* * * * * 
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